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fulness Ill the whole of Scotland there 
aiv only t< n hitiike with an average of 
еШ.ліч.ад t «h posits for each. In 
Au*ti alia and Xexv Zealand the 
t'm eight tii hanks is $22,000,000 each, 
in On hio and Quebec with twenty-ioven 
hanks the average is jKÿlU.Om, while in
the LuxX't-l l*i ovi'.'CO 
the !!.ІДі I'.ihie

average

I
xv'Ui liltceu batiks 

avtiage is о ly $58'\702.
Tie ••■її', a,t i- as great in the matter of 
diviiKiida a,l,t **«ifct as in deposits, as the 
above statistics 4 /unmutakeably ,how. 

ivi'iiinicnt competition for de- 
l-odit. is largely rcHponsibie fur tiny uu- 
f "i t : : no1 e r suit, hero visible there can bo 
II. d.iul.t whatever. The very life-blood 
of tlw bulks is deposits ni^-ihe Govern- 
m nt 1 ke some huge v.nitpr. exilas fasten- 
ol uwlf on thi.se unfortunate institutions 
un i is fast draining the life from them.

Hu: tin- is rot nil. The Government 
is not only draining from the hanks their 

of Hi ing, hut they use the banks

That the G

means 
themselves 
their own destruction. A banking friend 
thus de loribes the

us a most efficient aid to

pruc.s»;—
W Jivrwcr there happens to be a char*

“ Ісги'1 Ьл,ік agency there is usually a 
‘ (« vernnunt savings b«nk almost next

If the chartered bank happens to 
“l o a strong, reputable concern, it will 

at the pre>ent time be paying only 3 per 
“cjut. for deposits. The Government 
“savings bank offers 4 per cent. The 
“ s. Cttiiiy of no joint stock bauk can be 

better than that of the Government, 
“ and the latter's late being I per cent. 
“ higher, they, of course, get the bulk 

of the deposits. How do they dispose 
‘ money? They do not keep expen-
“ 8IVu B>llus bud vaults at their numerous 
“country others as the chartered banks 
“ arc compelled to do. They simply de- 
“ posit the money with the agency of 
“ ihe chartered bunk in the neighborhood 
“to the credit of the Assistant Receiver 
“General. That bank has to remit the 
“ money at its own expense to Halifax or 
‘•St, John. By and by the party, pro- 

“ hably a trader, who deposited the 
“ money in a Government savings bank, 
“ » ‘baft on Halifax or St. John
‘ tu p iy a bill. Ho govs to the agent of 
“ tho savings bank and gets a cheque on 
“the Assistant lteovlvei-General at Hali- 
“ fax or St. John frerf of expense. Or he 
“ may want a draft on Yarmouth or Pic* 
11 ii, or 1 ruro or Moncton, or Frederic* 

“ ton or C.unphellton, or any other tswn 
“in the province where there is an 
“agency of a chartered, bank. He does 
“not go to the chartered bunk iu hie 
“ neighborhood li»r his draft, for he would 
“ lux e to pay them a sin ill commission 

for jr, and that is out of the question, 
‘A parental Government has tendered 
“tiut mmeceesiry. Ho gets fiom the 
“ Goviriiirie.it

A
•m/

savings bank agent a 
* eh qiic us before on fie Assistant Re 
“ctner Goneial which the chartered 
“ banks have to pay at par at any of their 

agencies. In taut he is furnished with 
“at a\ elling cia dit- «щ a iy bank in the 

province, for which he pays nothing.”
J ho MtUatiou may bo summed up 

“ thu ;—TnoGovernmi nb first steals the 
“ deposits from the banks. Then they 
“compel tho banks to transmit those de- 
“ posits from them to Halifax at their 
“own expou.v. Thon the banks must 
“ keep funds at every one of their 
“eie-i— not for their

agen"
own use, but for 

“ the Government to draw on.”"
1-і i* any wonder that banking does not 

pay and is not successful in the lower 
proviuecs, or tlmt wo have a crowd of 

aidy attenuate l banking institutions 
living a hand to mouth existence on the 
verge vf starvation? It is safe to say that 
there is no other civilizml couutry in the 
Wurid whose-government has taken such 
pains as ours has to strangle its banks 
am. paralyze its industiies.

The mischief done to the banks, of 
course, dots not end there. While they 
sailer to the extent we see, it is impos
sible that they can suffer alone. And it 
is obvious that if this great injustice is 
not speedily remedied there will be such 
aeris.8 proouced in these provinces 
part of Vm.ida li ■*, h ippily, ever sern, 
^ mit >-■» tue si..to ut our industriel? 
Every one 
through a pel iod of wry great depression 
and suffering* The sa ne complaints are 
heard on all hands—-lack of business and 
lack of profits, but їм lack of losses. 
L'ne-o last have become chronic and per» 
eni.il. Our siiip building industry is 
cxi.net. Our West India business is 
little belt, r than a delusion and 
tempting phonie into it to their almost 
certain ruin. Our fUheriuen may almost 
comp'ain of getting tho poorer the 
fish they catch—so little do they get for 
them lmw that thu hnite-1 Status markets 

vii tu illy closed against them. While 
the pampered cie.xtuiea of the National 
Policy our cotton and sugar refining 
iu«lusliie.j have been literally protected 
to death, The freedom these have en
joyed from outside competition has only 
produced still fiercer competition from 
within, and the result is a wholesale 
waste of capital, sadly impoverishing the 
P! ople, and freezing up the springs of 
enterprise. Real estate fall, till 
would think there is i.o bottom to it, and 
there is a continual stream of the agri
cultural and lumbering populatiou to the 
United States. Now we do not blame 
the Government for the whole of this. 
Every one must admit that under auy 
fiscal S}.4< m there Will be periods of in
dustrial depression. Rut what we do 
contend is that the pressure upon capital 
ami labor in this evil time would be 
greatly lightened if the country wereal
lowed to get. the benefit of its

sees ‘that we are passing

І

l

a snare.

I

one

own ac
cumulations vf capital—au advantage 
denie l to no civilized country in the

We are taxed to an inordinate 
extent to зо) poi t a great variety of uu- 
prohtable undei takings, the most expen
sive і f which are outside of the lower 
provinces. The National Policy was 
certainly va^ponceived in our interest. 
Mur wholesale merchants complain that 
our provinces aie used as a slaughter 
market hn;Ontario and Quebec.

And when 
as best we

4‘v>
we arc struggling along 

’■an with our largely 
■ary loud, btr.vinj hard to believe that it 
ія .til! a Breat privilege to bo able to «11 
oiirwlvea Canadians, tho Guvmiuw^t, 
that tho last straw

unuecea-

may not be w anting 
c-а tab’,sli a system, unkno.iu iu any other 
part of tlm Uoniinioii, or in any other 
country ill the civilized World, by Which 
those provins™ are neaily denuded of their 
floating capital and industry ia
Ini cavil with an artificial and ezceeiive 
r.it; .,f intact. Sinely, in time, like 
tin so, * when all our industries 
depros-d, and 
heavy bur

we are carrying such a 
taxation, largely for 

bun lit <-f the wi.vtcrn provinces, the least 
w.‘ in glit vx, vet Hum our Government 
iiiqual justice niul vq ial laws; and that 
at any ?atv oi.v | inductive powers should 
not l»e tiiii attiivtl w іth paralysis while 
Ontario and Quebec aie left nnhindered.

If banking statistics arc any indication 
of a country я imlitsliial condit on let us 
8 udy the following:—

(Concluded on third page.
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as they are, and a real and not an ideal 
condition of society.

The course of freedom may be direct
ed by reason and the logic of self-ad
vantage, but will refuse to be either 
diverted or blocked even by 
autocrat of modern civilisation, the 
ballot box, which, in the name and 
vesture of liberty would exercise cor
porate tyranny by the power of a soul
less majority. The history of the 
world presents no record of a lasting 
reformation as the result of fear or 
compulsion. All true progress has de
veloped ill accordance with the law and 
analogy of nature. Almost anything 
in physics or morals may be accom
plished by gently and wisely guiding 
the current which bears, but cannot be 
breasted, while all laws of “thou shall 
not” are lost in the rebellious voice of 
“I will”—even those of the Medes and 
Persians, which pronounced their own 
sentence of death in their prohibitions.

Bspsal la ITova Scotia.terating, or otherwise breaking or 
evading the law, and as 
lishments are situated in the more 
public and respectable parts of the 
town, they are under the eye and 
control of public notice. To these 
helps and checks in carrying out the 
system are added the power to refuse 
the privilege of procuring liqner, on 
any terms,to persons who are habitual 
or casual inebriates, or who, in any 
way, abuse their freedom. This, in 
itself, is a/useful auxilliary to penal
ties imposed by the police jurisdiction 
on offenders against public peace or 
social order. The profits accruing 
from this municipal monopoly of the 
trade are a considerable item of rev
enue, paid voluntarily by all who 
chose to exercise their freedom, to 
contribute in a lawful way. The 
amount is divided yearly in equitable 
proportions between the town proper 
and a certain area of the surrounding 
country, the [>eopIe of which are 
supposed to have contributed their 
share, hut their localities must con
form to the law to enable them to 
participate in the benefits.

It will be seen at once that those 
who did not sell out at first to the 
municipality and to whom the full 
power of the law was not applied 
must soon be driven out ol the busi
ness by a strong, decent and lawful 
competition, so that in a abort time 
the system had complete control 
of the liquor trade of the town. 
The result is that Gottenborg, from 
being a bye-word, has become prover
bial for its sobriety and order, and 
the system has demonstrated itself to 
he effectual and most successful in 
accomplishing every object aimed at 
of economy, social order and temper
ance, combined with legitimate free
dom.

Government ia so confident of tho fealty It has boon done simply with tho idea of 
Hon. Provincial Secretary Fielding 1W followers here—is so certain that getting possession of all the money oh- 

of Nova Scotia moved the following І іЬеУ01411 be lnlllwl by tho nose in any tamable on the easiest terms, and « litre 
resolutions in the Assembly of that I Way desiml h»- і!я I’atnmagc-i.iatiagers , «‘ere would be the least fuss made about 
Province which were carried on Sit.ir- ! ttl Newcastle—lh.it o„r a:-ullico may “ : 8" that tho Government would Lav

is and has Ікси for “* »»■“» ‘«I'ph-d witlimit appealing to 
borrow, xi itli this cud in vn w the u.-ual

the estab.

that

be left as it пилday last, only six uidtubora voting in 
the negative,—

,.2rr ;:nrir .te:; | ..... ......... .............. . -,.. ;
• rmt—- ....- -
sources of reveoue were trahie, Ге-ti to I In і 5U4 h mo : ul 1 v • V think that even a laboring min w.tl.

ThatSronff Obiêetion. u f ь И, ! I,lv V i,l^vx,gv.Kivw mat vxo - U.<grav.ni j $3,000 to invest could be truste,l to take 
that strong objections xvere taken at the 4l ,»,l,ue il party, 

time of union Ho tiie tiauiineul tur.n» 
thereof, relative to the province of .Nova 
Scotia, as being wholly inadequate to umt 
the requirew|uts of Hie various s rvieis 1 
left under the maiidgemeut of the provin
cial legislature.

That an appeal was made to the imperial 
government tor a repeal of the un.on, vs 
far as it relates to this pruv.n :e.

That while they refused to assent to 
such repeal until a furtuer trial vf union 
was had the imperial government, in the 
colonial secretary's despatch o; ihe 10th 
of June, 18t№, to Lord Mouck, requested 
that the goveruiueut and parliament of 
Canada would modify any arrangement 
respecting taxation, ‘or respecting th.i 
regulation of trade and fisheries whicli 
might prejudice the interests ot Nova 
Scotia.

That on the 6th day of October, 1868,
Right Houerable Sir John A. Miyaluuald, 
in a letter to the Honorable Joseph Howe, 
referiing to the above despath, stated as 
follows : “ The Canadian government are 
not only ready but anxious to enter upon 
a frank and lull discussion of these points, 
and are prepared, in case the pressure of* 
taxation should be shown to be unequal 
or unjust to Nova Scotia, to relieve tnat 
pressure by every m :sns iu their power.
They are also ready to discuss auy finan
cial or commercial questions that may be 
raised by the Nova Scotia government or 
yourself and representatives of Nova Sooti i 
in the parliament ol the Dominion.” Ami 
he further said: “You may remember 
that I suggested to a committee that Mr.
Aunaud, financial minister ot the province, 
pr any other gentleman selected for the 
purpose, should visit Ottawa and sit down 
with the finance minister here for the pur
pose of ascertaining whether auy inequality 
or injustice exists, the extent of such in
equality and the best remedy, 
reiterate the assurance I thou guvu that 
the government here will consider tho 
question, not in a rigid but iu a most 
liberal spirit, with a desire to do even 
more than justice for the sake of securing 
the co operation of the people of Nova 
Scotia iu working out the new constitu
tion. We shall enter upon inquiry when
ever it will suit your convenience, and the 
Canadian government engages to press up
on parliament with all the luflaenee they 
possess, legislation required to carry out 
any financial readjustment that may be 
agreed to.”

That the dominion gove.umeut aid 
parliament have never eaui-d out tne 
request or desire of the imperial govern- 
meut and the promise of Right Honorable 
Sir John A. Macdonald as above quoted.

That after IV years under the union, 
successive governments have louud that 
the objections which were urged agaii.st 
the terms of union at first apply with still 
greater força now than in the.first year of 
union, and the fueling ot discontent with 
regard to the financial arrangement is now 
believed, by this house, to be mote general 
and more deeply fixed than ever before.

That Nova Scotia, previous to the union, 
had the lowest tariff and was, notwith
standing, iu the best financial condition of 
any of the provinces entering the union.

That the commercial as well us the fin
ancial condition of Nova Scotia is in an 
unsatisfactory as well as a depressed con
dition.

That it seems evident that the terms of 
the “British North America Act,” 
bineJ with the high tariff and fiscal laws 
of the dominion, are largely the cause of 
this unsatisfactory state of the finances 
and trade of Nova Scotia.

That there is at pre^ut no prospect that 
while the province remains upon the exist
ing terms of union a member of the Can
adian federation any Satisfactory improve
ment in the foregoing respects is at all 
probable.

That previous to 1867, negotiations 
were in progress for a union of Hie 
time provinces, but were interrupted by 
the negotiations for the larger union.

That it now appears, as it did then, that 
the interests of the people of the several 
maritime provinces now incorporated with 
Canada, are in most respects luentical.

That the members of this bianch of the 
legislature of Nova Scotia, are of opinion, 
and do hereby declare their belief, that 
the financial and commercial interests of 
the people of Nova Scotia, î$ew Bruns
wick and P. E. Island would be advanced 
by these provinces withdrawing from the 
Canadian federation and uniting under 
one government.

That if it be found impossible, after ne
gotiations for that purpose, to secure the 
co-operation of the respective governments 
of the sister provinces in withdrawing 
from confederation and entering instead 
intd a maritime union, then this legislature 
deems it absolutely necessary that Nova 
Scotia, in order that its railways and 
other public xvorks and services m»y he 
extended and maintained as the require
ments of the people need them, its indus
tries properly fostered, its commerce in
vigorated and expanded, and its financial 
interest placed upon a {round basis, such 
as was the case previous to contedeiat on, 
should a*k permission from the imperial 
government to witlidiaw from the union 
wjth Canada to return to the status of a 
province of Great Britain, with full con
trol over all titcal laws and tariff regula
tions within the province such as prevail
ed previous to 1867.

That this house thus declares its opinion 
and belief in order that candidates for the 
suffrages of the people at apptoaehing 
elections may be enabled to place this 
vital and important question of separation 
from Canada before thorn for decision at 
the polls.

The Chronicle truthfully says.—r

і months, ho long ai the “happy family ’
>vope and functions of a G -veriiim nt

Too

sufficient Cal* of himscif, and might be 
lelt to find investments as odior people 
find them—iu the oiduuvy chain 
commet ce and industry. But the limit of 
83,000 is practically no limit at all. Tins 
is so well known that it is said to be. a 
common tuing lor one depositor to have 
that amount in three or fuir diffluent 
offices or ke deposits ç 3,000 in th: nun* 
of each member of h.s family.. Ri ivile, ei 
originally intended for the labuiiug 
classes have been gradually xv.dci.ed nut 
they have been seized upon by that élus» 
beau able to take care of itself; namely, 
the wealthy class. Retired merchant 
lawyers, bank directors, sviiatots, trustees 
fur estates, gich farmers and storekvvpeis 
all make use of this must convenient ma
chinery for saving them the trouble of 
finding investments for theft xvcjdth.

Lvnvmg і vs without a post master so 
long, is an official assurance that the of і
pvu.-uut Ottawa Government does not 
thm.\ it worth while to treat Chatham 
with even an approach to established 
usage in such ca -ei. s

The fact that no town in the Domin
ion of Canada approaching the impor
tance of C.ialham, was ever bcfoie— 
under either colonial, provincial or 
Dominion rule—left so long without a 
vacated p.is mastership being filled, 
should cause all friends of holiest public 
administration to think over the prob
lem of “whither is tne Dominion Gov
ernment drifting, and xvhat is the 
calibre, capacity and intiuonce of tin.ee 
who are, just now, standing between 
the people of і his County and our 
rulers at Ottawa.

Mora Jobbery-
People acquainted with the loca

tion of the railway along the north 
shove of the Bay Chaleur to Paspe- 
biac, and Gaspe, have wondered why 
the oft-made proposal—one which we 
strongly advocated some two years 
ago—to make its junction with the 
Intercolonial at Campliellton instead 
of Metapedia, has been so persistent
ly ignored by the Ottawa Govern
ment. The explanation is given in 
the following Ottawa special to the 
Toronto Globe,—

Another disgraceful job and gross 
evasion of the Independence of Parlia
ment Act has been discovered by the 
papers brought down showing the rela
tions between the government and the 
Baie Des Chaleurs Railway Company. 
The Company is composed of Senator 
Robitaille, his brother L. A. Robitaille, 
Riopel, M. P., and McGreeVy, M. P., all 
oeiug supporters of the Government. 
Riopel is also a director in Beaty’s North
west Central Railway. On the seventh 
of November last, Messie. Robitaille, 
McUreevy and Riopel, under thr name of 
the Baie Des Chaleurs railway company, 
made a contract with the Government to 
build twenty miles of railway from Meta
pedia to Paepebiac for #$30U,000 or $15,- 
000 per mile. This contract, which is 
signed by Hon. J. H. Pope, on behalf of 
the Government, and Senator Robitaille 
and his brother ou behalf of the com
pany, was witnessed by Riopel, M. P. It 
sets forth : “Her Majesty agrees to grant 
to the Baie Des Chaleurs Railway Com
pany the sum of three hundred thousand 
dollars for twenty miles of railway to 
be constructed payable out of the con
solidated revenue fund of Canada. ” Now 
it is kuown that the Robitaille-Riopel 
Company has been trying to play Beaty 
with this contract. Having a large sub
sidy, $15,000 per mile from the Dominion 
government, and about $6,000 per mile 
from the Quebec government, they have 
been trying to sell out to advantage. 
They offered their contract aud subsidies 
to one contractor for $25,000 cash, to 
another they- offered to sell out for $600 
per mile on all subsidies received from the 
Government, the conditions of this ar
rangement being that the contractor 
should use his iuffucnce on behalf of the 
tory candidate (Mr. Riopel himself) at the 
next election. All this can be easily 
proved. The fact is the government en
tered into the contract with these men, 
and in order that they would have some
thing to sell the government spent about 
$5,000 on the Paspebiac Railway last year 
and Robitaille got the benefit of that ex
penditure.

What do the people of Campbell- 
ton and Restigouche, generally,think 
of the above 1 But such is Tory 
rule, and we presume there are a 
sufficient number of leading Kesti- 
gouche tories in the Robitaille <k Co. 
ring to satisfy the easy going electors 
of that County that they ought to 
again return a member to the com
mons who will support the Govern
ment that has been guilty of pander
ing to the above job.

An excuse for establishing the sy.-tom 
seems to have been found in the fact that 
at the time of confederation a Government 
savings bank existed in Halifax although 
with very different conditions and limita
tions. Under cover of this ex-'iisu it has 
been extended to such a d grec that there 
is now baldly a town or village in tne 
three Provinces without its Government 
Savings Bank, and the limitations and 
conditions originally placed on the business 
and considered necessary wherever such 
institutions exist have betn so widened 
and simplified that practica'ly the Govern
ment have gone into the business of depos
it banking in competition with the clus
tered banks.

Homo Rule-
O.i Monday night last Mr. Gladstone 

moved the St cond read in , of his scheme 
of Home Rule for Ireland. The donate 
still continues and д ill probably be 
prolonged for a week or so. It is id lu 
to speculate on the result, which will 
soon be reached. Whatever it may be, 
if we may judge from the strong and 
conflicting opinions that have been ex" 
pressed on all sides, the measiiie, 
whether it reaches or gets through coin* 
mittee, is not likely to he the end of the 
question, if indeed it will not add more 
complications with a more changing of 
fronts of the contending forces.

Strange Tumors c une from Ulster, 
the Province which has been the 
Waterloo ou many occasions in the his
tory of Irish struggles for an indepen
dent nationality—that vision of a state 
which wrecks so many hopes on the 
ruck-» of broken promises. Ireland has 
had enough of these to teach her that а 
bird in the hand is worth a whole flock- 

, in the bu-h. It is* difficult for us here 
to appreciate the elements of passion, 
prejudice and distrust that enter into 
the d.ltienltLs that beset tile political 
problem which Mr. Gladstone, with 
somewhat too much of a magician’s 
role assumes to solve. With the best 
wishes for that degree of self Govern
ment which may lead to tlm content of 
Ireland, but consistent with the unity 
of the Empire, without which nothing 
will bo either good or permaiien', we 
are bound to say that we have uioiu 
applause for Mr. Gladstone’s heart and 
motives thin confidence in his head and 
measure. If it is only regarded by those 
for whose benefit it is offered as a stop 
in the right direction, it is absolutely 

■ necessary to kno.v what that direction 
is before one foot is put before the other 
toward it. We believe that failure lice 
in want of sincerity and confidence, and 
a feeling that it is being only accepted 
with mental reservations which are ever 
the seeds of future disaster. Whatever 
may be in store, one thing is plain, that 
a great stride has been taken towards a 
larger share of tho Government of the 
country being done by local bodies. 
This will relieve the Imperial Parlia
ment of thu glut and worry of municipal 
work, so that the greater questions of 
policy and administration that have 
suffered in tho past will got the atten
tion and discussion their importance 
demands. It is a pity tb it Ireland will 
not accept her place in this rational 
course of progress and have the honor 
in inaugurating a rearrangement of 
detail within the lines of the constitu
tion, without which she might despair 
it: the uiidnt of nun. Tne commercial 
world is the buiuuieter ot prosperity,aud 
when wo hear oi falling «tucks and 
slinrts, stagnation of husities -, refusal 
of buns and a decline in the consump
tion of the nece.s<aiiv3—not to men
tion the luxuries—of lue there із n 
pressure on thu sensitive and reasoning 
nerves of credit that bode* no good m 
the cause and suggests a prevision of 
worse still to come in nat ural order.

aud I now

The result has been that muuey which 
should have remained iu the banks to 
quicken the wheels of industry has been 
drained off into the Government xault—а 
kind of bottomless pit—where it is as 
effectually lost to the commerce ot the 
country as if it had been buried in the sea. 
In all progressive communities there is a 
natural growth of bank deposits ; aud, as 
banks must use those deposits in order to 
avoid loss, there is a continual stimulus to 
trade going on by the constant accumula 
tiun and cheapening of money, iu our 
highly favored provinces nothing of the 
kind can take place, for our beneficent 
Government is on the watch and .-tamis 
геа ly with its foity-livD scoop-nets to 
haul in every dollar that is saved through
out tho country and every dollar that ean 
be drawn from the chartered banks and 
the channels of commerce.

At the end of 1883 the deposits at inte
rest in the chartered banks of the Lower
Provinces were...........................$7,117,976
By the last Government state

ment they were.................. 5,941,2U3

True liberty, which, if prohibited, 
will evade, is not trammelled, while 
temperance is assisted. It is the 
handmaid ot local revenue and under 
its provisions vice ifcseif loses much of 
evil by losing all its grossness.

The law is obeyed because it is rea
sonable, besides, there is no advantage 
gained in breaking it, and thus it culti
vates subordination and obedience, 
without which all laws are dead, or 
only alive enough for contempt. The 
system is based on the rational princi
ple which commands universal consent, 
that if social order is involved in the 
liquor trade, the trade shall be vested 
in the community and not in the indi
vidual or any partnership of individuals» 
that-as all are not teetotallers, some 
will use intoxicating beverages, there
fore it is politic and wise that the liquor 
consumed shall be unadulterated and 
be had lawfully aud without reproach.

The sphere and function of temper
ance societies are not invaded by this 
system, but advanced. They can still 
preach and practice total abstinence 
and, thereby, prove to those who re
main moderate in their habits,as well as 
those who are sober by compulsion, 
the physical, moral aud economic ad
vantage of teetotalism, which may ul
timately even make the Goitenborg 
system superfluous, by creating a tee
total world. Till this is accomplished 
Prohibition, Local option laws, Scott 
Acts and License Systems will only 
prove mock sabbaths of rest in the 
treadmill of their benevolent labors. 
They will be discounted and discredit
ed by hypocrisy, evasion, open con
tempt because unworkable laws are in 
the hands of weak executives, bad 
liquors sold in wofrse dens by the worst 
of men, opiates, narcotics and all sorts 
and forms of stimulants compounded 
by the science of chemistry, turned to 
money-making, for which drugs, worn, 
weaiу and degenerate human nature 
with depraved appetite craves and will 
have them though the heavens should 
fall.

Showing u leductiuu in little
over two ) ears of..............  $1,176,771

or 16£ pur cei.V During the snm ч period 
the Government Savings Bank deposits in 
the Loxver Provinces increased from 810,- 
846,318 to $15,269,695. Not content with 
the enormous iuciease which their com. 
maud of all the now sax ings of tiie coun
try is giving them, tho Government t-eem 
to witness with complacent satisfaction the 
drain of money from the chartered hanks 
to their own coffers at such u rate as to 
cause cvtii the best managed of these insti
tutions considerable uneasiness.

By the last Government statement the 
liabilities of the Ontario and Quebec 
banks to their depositors and others 
amounted, after reducing tlu> notes and 
cheques of other banks, to $121,653,58o. 
Against this total they held a cash reserve 
of $16,455,576, or 13^ per cent., which no 
doubt they thought sufficient— sufficient 
that is for the banks of O it-vio mid Que
bec. But if they xvere iiiblu 10 
drain on them to the extent of 16^ per 
cent, of their interest-bearing d< posits 
within two years, and tkat drain caused 
by the arbitrary and revkless action of the 
Government they might have reason to 

J change their opinion. $1,176,771 in tho 
hands of the banks of the Lower Provinces

Tfre Lightship.
Messrs, M Adams, M. P. P., R. H, 

Gremiey, R. R. Gall aud other gentle
men of Newcastle, with the steam tug, 
Laura, under the direction of John £. 
Miller, Esq., made an excursion down
river on Monday night, taking with 
them the old Lightship, which is now 
moored at the Bar. It was expected 
that a new lightship would hare been 
provided by the Dominion Govermqeut 
for this service, but, for some unex
plained reason, the departmental ad
vertisements which called for tenders 
several months ago for a proposed 
light vessel, have resulted in nothing 
in the way of a much-needed change. 
The old American fishing schooner, 
seized fifteen or sixteen years since and 
made to do Lightship duty until now, 
is practically unfit for anything in the 
way of effective service. Such a vessel 
fill, of course, afford emergency jobs 
for towage—as this one has already 
done in the navigation season—and 
thus meet the views of the gentlemen 
who are controlling Dominion patron
age in Northumberland aud enjoying 
trips de xv n-river at Government ex
pense, but it is only such rule as that 
now in rogue at Ottawa that can afford 
to so trifle witn an important coast 
service, and only such men as those 
who have the ear of the Ottawa author
ities that would bo content to see the 
shipping sen ice of the Miramichi so 
protected. Our millions ar» for the 
development of the new and scantily 
populated Western country, while even 
a niuch'iieeded lightship, suitable for 
the important Bar station at the mouth 
of our river, cannot be furnished, lest 
its construction might afford employ
ment for our over-taxed ship carpen. 
ters. That kind of thing is what we 
are enjoying as the fruits of Confed
eration, and about all that our Do
minion patronage-dispensers are able 
to do for us. They are an interesting 
lot as at present constituted.

two years ago, and available then for 
commet cial pur posts, have been with
drawn from ihe support of commerce 
through the artificial and excessive rate 
of interest paid by tho Government sav
ings hanks, while at the eamo time the 
country has been denuded of all fresh ac
cumulations of swings.

And what aro the results? One result is 
A Socialist liior took place in that we have s-.mo fifteen half-starved

' bulks instead of two or three good ones. 
It xv as stated not long ago by the chief of
ficer of one of the strongest of these insti
tutions, nt a meeting of the Halifax 
Chamber of Commetee, that there was 
hardly a bank in the lower provinces that 
was as well off to-day us it was ten years 
ago; and ho seemed to indicate that the 
trade of the country was unprofitable and 
declining, because it was fettered ami 
handicapped by the protective tariff. A 
country peculiarly fitted by its situation 
and productions for trade with all the

But, like all laws, the Gottenborg 
system requires a certain moral tone 
and consent in the community where 
it is applied. Still, it is one that 
tranches least on personal liberty, 
though it limits it, but in reasonable 
directions, and is, therefore, more like
ly to commend itself to popular favor, 
offering, as it does, at the end of each 
year a handsome bonus as a reward for 
obedience in the shape of a reduction 
in assessed taxation. The revenue 
derived would be indirectly secured 
and touch all alike, rich and poor in 
proportion as each exercised his lib
erty in the use of a luxury, while the 
teetotaler would receive an indirect 
benefit with the rest of the community 
as some reward for his self-denial or 
fortunnte habits. Bismarck made an 
attempt to apply a similar plan to the 
German Empire, but the vested inter
ests in the trade were too many even 
for the great Chancellor who can Ger
manize whole provinces by a decree. 
This fact is worth considering by Prohi
bitionists. But what Bismarck failed to 
do in the mass and on an imperial scale 
may be quite within the range of com
munities to achieve in detail and in 
smaller areas. Mr. Chamberlain’s first 
efforts in legislation, after he became 
a member of the British House of 
Commons, was to introduce a bill to 
apply the Gottenborg system to the 
town of Birmingham,but it was thrown 
out by the liquor and uuinovating inter
est,of we might now have the experi
ment in England to judge from.

If the system were tried in this coun
try, under reasonable conditions favor
able to success, it might be the begin
ning of the end of a burning question 
which will never be settled by the ex
tremists on either side, but may be met 
and quenched on some base broad 
enough for a compromise between liber 
ty and law where the moral consent of 
freedom will submit to the demands of 
a regulation for the good .of society, 
from which all will derive an equal ad
vantage, moral, social and financial.

The religious aspect of the question 
must be left to the various churches 
and the total aostinance platform to 
the temperance societies, but the legie. 
lative, executive and judicial functions 
of the state in its relation to all and ns 
no respecter of persons or their crot
chets, can only hope to enforce a law 
worthy the name that recognises things

Chicago last week, a number ol idle 
and murderous Nihil.sts from Епюри 
taking advautege of a labor strike 'u 
make fatal use of dynamite bombs by 
which several policemen were killed and 
some thirty others wounded. T.ne po
lice tired on the xv re‘dies and drove 
them to cover, killing s<one Imd 
wounding others.

‘From the 1st of July, 1867, down
to the present hour there lias been 
thing bt> modify the feelings of resent
ment which the people down by the sea 
have felt at their fenced union with 
Canada. Wo were stiangrrs then, »ml 
we are strangers stiil, so far as comm .11 
interests and those feelings which in— 
spire btotherhood are cone rued. * * 

* * “Mr. Fraser in his admirable 
speech on Saturday presented 
later and fuller tables than have hither
to been compiled, lie demonstrated 
that wo could go out of thç union 
assuming a debt of $17,000,000, pay 
the interest, conduct all our r 
both Dominion and local, on the 
scale as they aro at present conducted 
and still have a large surplus—over half 
a million dollars—at the prosent rate of 
taxation. No man was prepared to 
challenge the accuracy of his figures. 
They were startling and produced the 
same profound sensation in the house 
that they will in the country. This 
movement must go forward—those who 
oppose it must be mowed 
ground.”

TUd Government Savings Banka
AND THE MISCHIEF THEY ARE XVUKKlMi 

IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES. xvoihl was.denied profitable trade with 
anywhere hut Ontario and Quebec.

It is to be hoped that the gv 11 tie man’s 
etntvnient of taut may have been cx ig^i r- 
ateil, but if he had pondered a little more 
deeply on the subject,he would have found 
that there are worse evils than the nation
al policy at work and a more potent cause 
for the mi-chief ho discerned. How can 
I miking be profitable or successful if it has 
to compete on shamefully unequal tenus 
with the Government its-If? Wou.d it 
improve the West India tra in for those 
already engage:! in it, if the Government 
wo 1 e to go into that business? Perhaps 
the Migar refining industry would be tn.uie 
more profitable by the Government tak
ing up the now defunct Richmond concern 
and running it regarde*8 of cust ? This 
is precisely what they .are doing with their 
savings banks,—running tiffin regard Its-, 
of e *.st, in competition xvith the chartered

It is, 1 ’lelieve, a canon in banking 
science, that to make the kindness even 
moderately successful, deposits must bear 
a ve. v large proportion to capital. With 
a small amount ot deposits sucoi-M.sfui 
banking is all but an impossibility.

I I he writer here quotes a table sho-.v- 
i ;g thu magnitude of .Scottish and Aus
tin im Banks iu uuinpaiis »n with 1 in ж; 
of the Maritime Provinces and continues

A correspondent of the Montreal Hn\t(il, 
writing under the name ut Lower Prov
inces exposes thu injury that the Govern
ment savings banks are doing tu the Maii- 
time Provinces. After u texv introductory 
lines he saj s —

“Let us look into the working of these 
savings banks and tiy if we ean discover 
huxv much we ale being benclittcd by

“There are just fifty of them altogether, 
and of the xx hole numb, r no less than 
forty-five aie situated in the Lower Prov
inces. Of the ivmainder there is one in 
Ontaiio, one iu Manitoba, three in British 
Columbia, but not one in the Province of 
Quebec. And ot tho total amount collect
ed by them is drawn from the

Low» r Provinces..........
Ontario...........................
Manitoba ......................
British Columbia..........
Quebec ............ ..............
It seems rather strange that the Lower 

Provinces should be so singularly favund, 
» ні lioxv must we pity the Ontnrioatis ano 
our poor French fellow-countrymen who 
have bteo so >hani-ful'y neglected !

services,
same

lo the

Our rest Office.American Fisherman Seised-
The Dominion Government steamer, 

Lansdoffne, has seized the American 
fishing scAOoner, David J. Adams, on a 
charge of buying bait at Digby, N. S. 
This may be in accordance with treaty 
stipulations, but, us a matter of busi
ness, it seems absurd, that our people 
of 1 he coasts are to he debarred from 
selling bait or any other product of 
their legitimate toil to whoever will 
buy. The treaty under which this 
seizure has been made is tjiat of 1818, 
but since that time a great 
changes in the relationships of the peo
ples more directly affected, as well as in 
the means available for protecting 
fisheries from those who would catch 
them in contravention of our t eaty 
right», have taken place. By all means 
let qur fisheries be protected, but* let it, 
at the same time, be so done as not to 
deprive our own people of the % pimtgge 
of selling the fish they catch and upon 
which they so largely depend for a 
livelihood.

An example of Dominion Government 
management is afforded in ihe luatUr 
of the post-mastership of Chatham. 
There are ao many scandals in the way 
of railway jobs, crooked contracts, 
patronagi-pmsttuition and general cor
ruption to be taken care of at head
quarters in Ottawa that Chatham can be 
left for mouths without a postmaster.

It is an illustration of the Govern-

815 269,695 
854.752 
841,639 

2,165,579
uvo.uuu

I

ment’a sense of xvhat is right and decent 
in the administration of a most impur- °l cn ‘ ur eyts, on.I U i\.r<- we haw gun-.-

veiy far xxe v< itclude that there is ^"- <1 
reason for not v XV. lid ill g 81КІІ bounties to 
the uppi r provinces ; and the reason, P 
carefully looked into, xxi.l he f< und to 
reflect very htt'e credit on the iutvllig- nee 
and public spiiit of the lower provinces.

Eut as xvu investigate further xxe begin

tant public department.
It is a commentary on the ability of 

those who have control of Dominion

many as below.]
Tlvse figures show only too clviv iy that 

oiir banks are small and poverty stricken 
viHiij an d xxith Unite <f «S otland and 
Ausliali i where the system of banking is 
hi mi lav, and arc even markedly po v»*r 
than those of the l.’ppir Provinces.

patronage in Northumberland.
It is a hint of thtGovernmenVs sense of 

the importance of a place like Chat
ham and its mercantile interests so far 
as they can be affected by its postal 
setvice.

It demonstrates the influence and 
unanimity of the Conservative party in 
Northumberland.

It proves that Sir John A.Macdonald’,

The pla n fact is that the Government 
dare not ex» such institutions 111 the

Whin the Government arc gi\ing 4 perUpper Provi
is out of no kindness to the laboring ami j cent loi mon» y, practically in any quan

tity, while the mat ket rate for deposits 
is 3 per cent, and under, the result need 
nul. be wonduvd at. The direct effect

ami they knuxv it. It ,

poorer classes of thu lower provinces that 
such efforts have been made to scatter
these so-called savings banks throughout 
the length and breadth of the country, is to dwarf the batiks aud limit their use-

4
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||Шр Jfdvrrtittttmite | Removal.

The Advance office is re
moved from the old stand 
Upper Water Street, to the

MP,IT£PRIZE'$l60'000-
/. do hereby certify that we supervise T .
the arrangements for all the MorUiuy and 1 UlDCe, LOWCI* Water ОІГЄЄІ 
Quarterly Drawings oj The Louisiana 1 pLniinm 
State Lottery Company, and in person . tvilD tDclIH 
manage and control the Drawings there- ' 
selves, and that the same are conduced 
with honesty, fairness, and m good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the

$tomuht Suivante,
Company (o we th!t certificaU, with foe- 
ЛтЦе» of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements.” CHATHAM, N. a. • MAT 13, 1886

The Temperance Question.
It cannot be long before we are 

again visited by the Temperance 
question in nome of its phases, with 
the ever-recurring and inevitable con
flict of opinion and resulting failure 
in theory with which it is rife. It is 
a pity, and a source of prejudice that 
between the extremes of prohibition 
on one side and vested interest in 
the liquor trade on the other, that 
some via media caunot be found 
which may be just, without being 
arbitrary, and meet the moral side of 
the matter without the demoralizing 
pretence of a law that is considered 
by too many “more honored in the 
breach than in the observance.” In 
a country such as this, where laxity 
in obedience to a statute is in propor
tion to the weakness of an execu
tive, whether federal or local, that 
cannot be popular without compound
ing with much that is on the shady 
side of righteousness, it is necessary 
before all things that any regulation 
touching the traffic 'in spirituous 
liquors shall have the general consent 
of the people and shall be so framed 
that it will appeal to their reason as 
well as their interests. Local option 
as in England and the “Scott Act” 

000 of Canada fail in the fact that they 
create antagonism by being imposed 
on a minority, which will endeavor 
to make np by evasion or contempt 
the freedom that is lost at the polls. 
The virtue of the license system is 
destroyed by its being too often and

«,27e Ргіи. mounting to............... . $522,500 too easily used in the shape of pat-
Application for rates to Clubs should be mads / 1 .

only to the Office of the Company In New Orleans, ronage for political purposes, and the 
For further Information write clearly, giving „ .... ..

address. POSTAL NOTES, Express qualification for holding a license IS 
Orders, or New York Exchange In ordinary . ... - .. >
Currency by Express (at our expense) ad- made nil D6C&U86 OI the limited ПІШІ-

her of people who can or will invest 
in the necessary establishment. " The 
advocates of prohibition have a tire
some, if not hopeless battle to fight 
against the enormous amount of cap
ital invested in the manufacture and 

New Orleans, La. trade in spirituous liquors, and so 
long as the state relies on this source 
for such a large proportion of its 
annual income, we can see no day
light ahead as the dawn of their 
radical expectations.

While the state is busy sowing 
what the prohibitionist thinks are 
tares, his industry in weeding, in the 
meantime, looks like zeal without 
knowledge. In view of this condition 
of things and the demand on the part 
of a vast number of the people for a 
supply of spirituous beverages, which 
they will have in one form or an
other —good, bad or indifferent, and 
by “hook or crook”—would it not he 
the wiser course to meet this insuper
able difficulty on terms where there 

on Duke .ud Cunard would be the least physical and social 
damage 1 Would it not be more 
prudent and practical to vest the sale 
of all intoxicating liquors in the 
municipality and make it not alone 
unlawful but unprofitable also for the 
individual to attempt to make a for
tune or a living in the business. The 
profit derived from the legitimate 
consumption of all kinds of malted or 
distilled liquors would then become a 
source ot revenue to the municipality 
and go far towards reducing direct 
taxation for local purposes.

The system known as the “Gotten
borg” suggests itself as meeting this 
view of the subject, and may briefly 
be described for illustration—

The town of Gottenborg, the second 
in importance in Sweden, had the 
bad reputation of being the most in
temperate one in a not teetotal coun
try. The good people of it, in order 
to redeem their moral credit—with 
an eye to making it pay as well— 
devised a scheme, to enforce which 
they secured an act of the legislature. 
The municipality was empowered to 
buy out the liquor-selling interest 
within its jurisdiction, by treaty) 
arbitration, or by gradually making 
it unprofitable for those who might 
prove obstinate. The latter, left to 
the natural effect of the grow '.h of 
the system, were eventually obliged 
to abandon what failed to afford pro
fit or even a living. When this was 
effected a certain numW of places, 
sufficient far the reasonable wants of 
the town, were established, where 
liquors could only he had and at fair 
prices in wholesale or retail quanti
ties. These had to ha of tho purest 
description, having to pass the in
spection of a board—say, of health. 
If some |>eople will drink, they seem 
to say, let the fountain be pure and 
the supply moderate while the profits 
shall belong to all and enrich none. 
The places for sale are opened and 
closed at stated hours ar.d are under 
the surveillance of the police, and 
anyone creating a disturbance therein, 
aggravates his offence in consequence. 
Only adults can obtain admission. 
No child or person under the influ
ence of drink or habituais are allowed 
entrance. Any one seen under the 
influence of drink indicates at 
that the law has been broken. If it 
has been in one of these places the 
person in charge loses his situation 
and incurs, besides, whatever other 

oo penalty may attach. The people in 
charge have no interest in selling 
more than is lawfully asked for, adni-

Commissioners.
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 

will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.

J. H. OGLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana Rational Bank. 

J. w. KILBRETH, 
Pres. State National Bank
A. BALDWIN,

Pres. New Orleans National Bank. 
MNPRECEnFNTEO-ATTRACTION !
W OVER HALF « МІНІМ DISTRIBUTED.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated In 1868 for 25 yeere by the Legis. 

lalnro for Educational and Charitable purpoeee- 
with a Capital of $l,000,000-to which a reserv 
fund of over $560,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote lte franchise 
was made a part of the present State Constitution 

•Adopted December 2d A. D. 1879 ■■
Its Grand Single Number Drawings 

will cake place monthly. It never scales or ixn4 
Look at the following distribution;

103rd Grand Monthly"

EXTRAORDINARY QUARTERLY DRAWING.
Loder the pereonal supervision and management »!

Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, and 
Gen. JUBA1» A. EARLY, of Virginia.

Capital Prize,$150,000.
^Notice.—Tickets are Ten Dollars only. Halves, 

$5. Fifths, $2 Tenths, $1.
\ capital PRIZE OF $150,000... .$150,000 
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 
t LARGE PRIZES OF

50,000.... 60,000 
20.000.... 
10,000...
5,000...
1,000... 20,000 

500... 25,000 
80,000 
40,000 
50,000 
50,000

:4 LARGE PRIZES OF 
20 PRIZES OF 
50 ••

100 800. .. 
200....
Z.:::

200
600

1,000
__ APPROXIMATION 1
100 Approximation Prizes of 
100 “ ••

$200... $20,000 
100..,. 10.000 
75.... 7,500100

full
money
letter.
dress

- M. A. Dauphin,
New Orleans, La.

or M. A. DAUPHIN.
Washington, D. 0.

Make P. 0. Money Orders payable 
and address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

ATTENTION !
ГИНЕ Advertiser wishes to ascertain ’ 

any newspaper in Canada has withi 
two advertised for heirs of Jeremiah Smith, 

îrmerly of Lesemahagou, Lanarkshire, Scotland 
rho settled in Granville. Nova Scofla, aboutjltbe 
ear 1777. Any information concerning (This 
itate or heirs will be thankfully received by

whether

WAS. NEILSON.
Chatham, Miramichi, N. B.

F. W. RUSSELL
f is;now offering

PORK, FLOUR, MEAL, MOLASSES, TEA 
SUGAR

and a full line of choice family Groceries, Crockery 
Glass and Earthenware, Boots and Shoes, Hats, 
Ties aud Scarfs, and ready made Clothing.

At owest cash prices.

FOR SALE.
The Lot of Land Cornering 

Streets and known as the

Wesleyan Church Property-
This lot has a frontage of 93£ feet on 
and 50 leet on Duke St., and will be sold with 
buildings as they now stand. This is one of the 
best business stands in town. The holdings are 

house or 
uae next

Cunard 6t.

In good repair and suitable for Ware 
Factory.Possesiou Given on the first of J 

Price Low and Terms Moderate.

J. If, SNOWBALL.

’ Il
FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, euro, and ellectussl 
toatroycr •/ worna in Children or Adult*

Steam Tug for Sale.
О TEAM Tug A LIDA, (now running in Halifax 
|0 Harbor,) built in Philadelphia; Hull, Boiler 
and Engine in good condition, having l»eeu 
thoroughly overhauled in October. Engine 20x20 
Also one Steam Pump With «team Hose. 25 feet 
Suction Pipe of Galvanized Iron and Metal 
Flanges and Strainer complete, having been used 
but once. One small Vertical engine, new.

Apply to
R. J, CHETWYND, Halifax.

JUST RECEIVED.
Ю BARRELS

Maaga G-гарзз,
1 CAR LOAD

CHOICE WINTER APPLES,
1 MIXED CAR

CANADIAN APPLES
OUSTIOÏsTS,

CHE SB.
ETC. ETC.

BOTTOM BEIGES.
D CHESMAF

SAM FEs’ DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
ЛІНЕ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 
X public for Lameness, Spavins,Sweeny,Sprain», 
Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heel*, Harness Galls, Cute, Sores of long 
standing, Fistula, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings and 

^ Bruises of nil kinds.
Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 

Neck of Cattle; will .ure Cuts and Burns upon the 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, Chillbl-uns and 
Salt Rheum.

Sold wholesale by J. 1). B. F. Mackenzie and 
he retail trade.

WHAT iS IT? once>
By asjiecial arrangement with the publishers of 

.'arm and Fireside, we c an for a short time offer a 
free si ft in connection with our paper. It is a 
MAGNIFICENT ENGRAVING entitled “HAM
LET and OPHELIA.” Our offer is as follows : 

The price of Peck's Sun one year is $2.00 
The price of Farm A Fireside one year ia .50 
The value ofthe Engraving is fully 2, M

We give all the above, wo 
Sobecribe for Peck's Sui
them all

Address PECK’S SUN, Milwaukee. XVis

rth $5 00, for only $2 
n at once and secure

È*
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